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 “Come dance with us, Harper!” And she was whisked away once again, this time landing  

near a dance-circle. The crowd cheered as someone did a flip. Then the tallest students assumed  

their positions, blocking the chaperones’ view of the grinding. Harper sighed inside,  

disentangling herself from the mob in search of the water cooler.  

  Prom was overrated.   

  They were already out of water, but there was lemonade. Harper was surprised by its  

sourness. She was making a mental note to bring up lemonade quality at the next student council  

meeting when someone knocked the cup out of her hand.   

  It was an accident. Or so Harper thought.  

 A girl was immediately apologizing at her side, calling out for napkins. But Harper had a  

knack for interpreting intentions. She could almost taste the satisfaction wafting off the offender,  

smelling of chunky peanut butter, or microwave popcorn...salty and rich. Immediately offended,  

Harper’s pride got the best of her. She employed the special talent that she had sworn not to use  

in public.  

 Harper proceeded to read the girl’s mind.  

  She closed her eyes, moving through the girl’s buttery aura until her voice echoed in  

Harper’s head: I doubt she can tell that I’m bluffing about the lemonade. That look on her face  

was priceless. I hope Tiffany filmed it vertically like she was supposed to.   

 Feeling triumphant and perplexed simultaneously, Harper sifted through other  

information in the girl’s memory, searching for details. It was a game of ping-pong-- she  

suggested a thought and the girl’s brain instinctively responded, back and forth.  

  “Are you okay?”  

 Harper snapped out of the trance. She vaguely recognized the girl as Chastity Evans,  

feeling no shame in using Chastity’s own thoughts against her. “I’m fine, thanks,” Harper began  

stiffly. “Did Tiffany get the footage you needed?”  



  Chastity’s mouth dropped open. “Wha-- what?”  

  “I know about the prank account, Chastity.”  

  “I don’t know what you’re talking about--”  

  “You post videos of you and your friends publicly humiliating students you see as  

‘uptight.’ Sound familiar?”  

  Chastity’s knees shook. “I don’t know...”  

  “Really?” Harper scoffed. “If I looked up the username, ‘prank_girlz_321’ right now, are  

you telling me that there would be no videos of you?”  

 “It’s all harmless fun!” Chastity was scrambling. “Harper, nobody gets hurt, it’s just  

stupid stuff, and--” Her eyes widened suddenly. “Please don’t tell student council, or anyone  

else-- you know how our teachers overreact--”  

  “Cool it, Chastity.” Harper was calculating. Chastity had an irrational fear of authority  

not unusual among the cut-throat high-achievers at Cordante Academy, the fiercest college  

preparatory school in D.C. “I’m not the kind of person who would tattle. No harm, no foul.”  

  “Hey, thanks--”  

  “But student council does need some student volunteers to take tickets at graduation next  

month.” Harper had her cornered.  

  “Oh, okay,” Chastity mumbled. Before Harper could turn to walk away, Chastity blurted,  

“Hey, how did you know?”  

  “About the prank account?”  

  “Yeah.”  

 Harper smiled delicately. “I have a way of finding things out.”  

  Chastity exhaled, unconvinced and annoyed. “See you around, Harper.”  

  As soon as Harper turned her back, Chastity shout-whispered to Tiffany: “Harper knows,  

but she won’t snitch. I made sure of it. Yeah, I know, she’s so stuck up. Couldn’t snag a  

boyfriend to save her life.” Harper was well within earshot. And Chastity knew it.  

 A little anxiety bubbled to the forefront of Harper’s thoughts. She breathed deeply,  

striding towards the door. Harper plotted to turn Chastity in eventually, after graduation of  

course.  



  In the meantime, she decided that no dream job, even, say, president of the United States,  

was worth enduring Prom. She could settle for vice president. Or maybe she would end up a  

senator like her mother. Either way, she vowed once again never to use her mind-reading powers  

in public. Nothing good ever came of it.  

  She got distracted when a stout lady stopped her at the door. It must have been serious--  

the lady was armed with a clipboard, a walkie-talkie, and a ‘Hello My Name Is: Doris’ sticker.  

  “Sweetheart, the doors don’t open again until 11:00 PM. All students must stay inside  

until then.”  

 Harper had voted against that rule in student council. “Listen, Doris. Can I call you  

Doris?”  

  Doris perked up. “Sure, honey.”  

  “Right,” Harper hated being called anything other than her name. “Doris, are you a parent  

chaperone?”  

 “Yes! Do you know my daughter, Tiffany Peawee? She’s a Junior.”  

  “I do know her...” Maybe Tiffany had a history of acting out with people like Chastity  

because kids made fun of her last name. “She’s on the debate team, right?”  

   “Yessiree.”  

 “My name is Harper Rose and I’m part of student council. I normally wouldn’t ask for a  

favor like this, but I’m not feeling well... If you’re sure I can’t leave--”  

  “You can’t.”  

 “--well then, do you mind if I just step outside for some fresh air?”  

 Doris sighed. “You are the fifth student to use that excuse tonight. And I threatened to  

give a breathalyzer test to the other four. But I can tell that you’re a good kid, so...” She dug deep  

into her fanny pack, pulling out a thermometer. “If you have a fever, I’ll let you out.”  

 Harper was beat. In one last desperate attempt to escape, she clutched her stomach and  

sidestepped to the door. Instead of moving out of the way like Harper had hoped, Doris simply  

shielded the exit with her broad shoulders.  

  Doris stabbed her clipboard with a felt pen, scribbling a hasty note. “You are the third  

person who has tried that too, you know.”  



  Mild irritation led to damp tear ducts in a heartbeat. Harper pinched the palm of her hand  

to shock herself back to reality.  Future presidents had to stay composed at all times... But the  

pressure was corrosive. She couldn’t help it if girls were mean and dances were terrifying. No  

matter how hard she tried, that effortless charisma of her father, a diplomat, or the steady wisdom  

of her senator mother, were impossible to attain. The walls were closing in-- she was a Senior in  

high school set to attend Georgetown with three summer internships lined up. The path was set,  

and she was happy. So happy. Very, very, happy.  

  Harper had a sudden urge to make a nest of blankets on the lobby sofa and cry. Or run  

until her feet fell off.  

 Running seemed like the better option. Her feet would have to take one for the team.  

 Wishing she could kick Doris in the shin and sprint, Harper took a shaky breath. Then the  

potted ficus in the back corner of the lobby plummeted to the ground with a crash.   


